
 
 
 
 
Nordic Performance Master in Folk Music 
Application code KMH-35000 
 
General entry requirements for second cycle programmes: 
Bachelor’s degree or equivalent. 
 
There are also specific entry requirements: 
BA in music and passed entrance tests described below. 
 
 
 
LS 23.2 (Huvudämne, Nordisk master, folkmusik, del 1) 
 
Audition and interview: 
You have to prepare at least three tunes from your folk music tradition that shows your breadth and knowledge 
within your tradition, your skill on the main instrument and your skills in interpretation. For instrumentalists, this 
can refer to different kinds of tunes and playing techniques. For singers it can refer to different kinds of song 
styles and singing techniques. 
  
At the audition, you will decide together with the jury, which tunes to perform. The tunes must be played by heart 
and solo/a capella. 
 
A short interview in English is included in the test.  
 
Duration of the test: approximately 15 minutes. 
 
Please note! 
In connection with the web application you must send in a written presentation in Swedish or English (2 pages, A4 
format) describing your background and what focus you want on your studies. This presentation is sent to KMH 
(see address below). Mark the envelope with your name and the application code. Please note that your 
presentation must reach KMH no later than January 25. 
 
Kungl. Musikhögskolan 
Antagning 
Box 27711 
SE-115 91 Stockholm 
SWEDEN 
 
 
 
 
LS 23.3 (Huvudämne, Nordisk master, folkmusik, del 2) 
 
This test has three parts: 
1. Sight reading: You play/sing a tune from the Swedish folk music tradition, that the jury gives you shortly before 
the test. 
2. 2nd part/accompaniment: Your task is to improvise a 2nd part or an accompaniment to a tune that is presented 
to you at the test. 
3. Ear training: In this test you will play/sing a tune that you haven’t heard before. You will hear the tune, which is 
in folk music style, played three times on the piano, then you play it on your instrument. 
 
Duration of the test: approximately 15 minutes. 


